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PREFACE

It has been assumed since the late nineteenth century that the Lower Chinook
were an extinct people. In 1890 and 1891 Dr. Boas obtained meager but invaluable
ethnographic data from Charles Cultee, thought to be the sole surviving member
of the group capable of furnishing reliable information. It appeared futile to hope
for subsequent additions to Dr. Boas' data. It was consequently with great interest
but slight credulity that I heard reports, while in the Willapa Bay region in 1930,
that one or two aged Lower Chinook were yet surviving. Upon further investiga-
tion the reports not only proved sound but led to the work upon which this paper
is based. Three survivors were found but only two of them were usable as inform-
ants. The recoverable data proved discouragingly meager, though extensive
enough to furnish a general setting for the culture and answer some of the signifi-
cant problems. This piece of work is not presented as a complete ethnography in
any sense; it pretends merely to make available those gleanings that were obtain-
able at this late date.

The summer of 1931 together with a part of the summer of 1936 and several
brief intervening periods were spent with Lower Chinook informants. All work was
undertaken for the Department of Anthropology of the University of Washington.
The informants furnishing the information were princrpally Emma Millet Luscier
(qwc'1'wcrnx") and Mrs. Bertrand (patra'n). Mrs. Luscier proved to be an extreme-
ly inteiligent woman and an excellent informant considering the remoteness of the
culture. It was she who furnished the bulk of the material. She was still living in
1936, aged about sixty-five.

Mrs. Bertrand was considerably older. According to her daughter, Mrs. Riggs,
she was born in 1843. This could not be far from correct. Mrs. Bertrand spoke no
English; her daughter interpreted. She was a less facile informant than Mrs. Lus-
cier but her greater age rendered her services of unusual value. Additional infor-
mation relating to these informants will be found throughout the following pages.
See especially the genealogies.

I have leaned heavily upon the earlier sources for supplementary material, par-
ticularly in the chapters on material culture. Swan's acute observations and Lewis'
and Clark's extensive commentaries have been especially helpful. Of the early firr
traders, Franchere is by far the most reliable. Brief observations by Gray, Boit, and
Broughton are of peculiar value because these men were the first whites to visit the
Chinook (1792). White contact was almost continuous from that time forward; for
this reason the student interested in Chinook life should acquaint himself at least
zuperficially with the history of the early years.

(n)



In an efiort to amplify further the data on material culture I corresponded with
all the leading European museums as well as those in America, but the results were
almost wholly negative. Apart from the small collection of Chinook specimens at
the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago nothing of consequence was un-
earthed. The Mus6e d'Ethnographie of Paris has a few weapons and the National
Museum of 'Washington possesses unsegregated material from the Lewis and Clark
expedition but neither of these collections was available at the time.

The phonetic system used herein is that described tn Phanetic Transcription
of Amerhan Indian Langwges. Not all of the transcribed words are Chinookan;
some are Salishan. The only native dialects spoken in the area today are Salishan,
though a few Chinookan loan words are still current. Therefore I have seen fit to
record whatever terrn the informant was able to furnish, though preferably the
Chinookan form, where it seemed that such a reference might be of value.

Vnnr.rB F. R-lv
New Haven, Conn.
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INTRODUCTION
THE LOWER CHINOOK AND THEIR NEIGHBORS

The na,me Chinook is ateriveal from the Satishan term t'srnu'k of the Chehalis
dialscl.t The Chehalis appear to designate by the trrm a dialect group rather than
an etbnic grotrp.t The Chinook themsehres bad no desiglstion for a larger political
uait than the village;r thecefore the application of this name c any other to a group
of villages or an area is an arbitrary one, whether it be by neighboring peoples or
by the ethnographer

Yet thet'e is reason to believethat the peo'ple of a villageo'r villages on the north
side of the Columbiarivernearthemouth, didusetheterm Chiaookinself-ref€reoce
iaonewayoranother. Allof theearlywritrrsspeakasif theteonweresoused, in-
duding Captain C'ray, crommander of the first vessel to enter the Columbia, and
his mate, John Boit. Tbe official log book of Gray's vessel csntains this entry : "At
one, (fnom its being very squally,) we ca,me to, abotrt two miles from the village,
(Chinouk,) which bo're west+otrth-west."{ In a contemporary journal,-Boit writes :
"Shifted the ship's berth to her Old Statim ab'reast the Village Chhrnh, command'd
by a chief named Polrch."E These statBments a,re rrnequivocal and the name could
hadly have been heard from any bnrt the local Chinookan+peaking peoples. Later
the same year (1792) Lietrtenant Brotrghton, commanding Vaocotrveds Teoder
Chdnnn, explored the Columbia river. Included in his rcport is this phrase, "the
des€rted vi[age called by the natives Chenoke."i Thus we have a d€finite confirm-
ation of self-reference. Lewis and Clark corroborate Brcughton on this poiot. In
the jornal entry for November 15, 1805, Clark states thet the Indians of Baker's
Bay "call themselves Chiorooks," and two days later an entry leeds, "the "a-e of
the natioo is Chin-nook."? These a,re the frst times that the tecm appea,rs in the
jou$al, thotrgh trater it is foequently used. It was aot until several days after these
entriesthat theexplorcrswec,evisitedbyapartyof Chehalis Indians (November 21).I

l^me vitt"ge referred to bJ Gray, Boit, and Brotrghton is probably that called 
'

'qwatsa'mts 
in Chinookanl By the time of Lewis and Clark "Chirook" seems to

have had a wider refereoce. trhom that time forward the term ca,me to be used in a
more and more expanded sense.

These facts seem to admit of but one interpretation: Before the first appea,r-
ance of the whites the term Chinook had drcady become establishd in Chinook

$.Brcns,Eottilbooh,p.563; Bw,CldnoohT*ts,W,5f.;fua&KalrrlornetTds,p.6;Ilodge,
pt. I, p. 272; Pilling, p. v.

rPiling rders to the use of the tecm Chinook by GqU8tin ant ommeatstbst "though based
upoa the speech of but a single tribe, it was adaptrd b5r him as 159 sams of e fanily of laoguages"
(toc. c*.1. -

rSee political organizatioo.
rG'reeohow, p. 435.
rBoit, p.248.
'Vanouver, vol.2' p. 71.
tTbwait€s, vol.3, pp. 226,229.

. tfilcm, p. 241 . Lcwis aod Clark rder to the Chehelis as the Chiltz, Chilts, etc.

(3s)
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jargon as a loan word from the Chehalis Salish. e At first it was applied to a single
village only; later it was extended to include several adjacent villages; and finally
it came to denote all the Chinookan-speaking peoples of the lower Columbia and
Willapa Bay. But the term and the successively extended applications were limited
to the jargon both in use and in conception.

It seems that such a sequence of events would have developed very naturally
out of the circumstances. In attempting to converse with the whites, the natives
unquestionably would have used the simplest and most widely understood tongue
known to them, the jargon.

As the whites required wider terms of reference than village names, the jargon
term might well have been expanded; a Chinookan term would have been more re-
sistant. Lewis and Clark, acquainted with natives organized in tribes and accus-
tomed to speaking of "nations," doubtless contributed to the extension of the term.

In the early nineteenth century Chinookan-speaking peoples occupied both
sides of the Columbia river from the mouth to about fifty miles above (see map,
figure 1). At that point the Klatskanie, an Athabascan-speaking people, held the
south bank for a short distance, while the north bank belonged to the Cowlitz. It
has been generally assumed that the Chinook speech was continuous along both sides
of the river from the mouth to above The Dalles, but specific names, descriptions
and locations of Klatskanie and Cowlitz villages were furnished by Mrs. Luscier,
who declared that they were not merely recent encroachments.l0

In addition to the river territory, peoples of Chinookan speech also held Willapa
Bay including the northern shore. Before 1850, when the Chinook numbers were
already thinning, Chehalis began to drift into the northern bay region. This resulted
in a great confusion among early writers as to what people held this territory.ll But
Chinook chiefs continued to represent the various vill.agesl2 and to the native mind
it remained Chinook teritory without question. My informants were unanimous
and emphatic on this point, including Chehalis now living at Bay Center.

As intimated, the Salish-speaking Chehalis adjoined the Chinook on the north.
To the east lay the Athabascan-speaking Kwalhiokwa (called sxula'umc by the
Chehalis; the Willapa by Gibbs). They occupied the uplands of the W'illapa Hills,
approaching the bay no closer than the fork of the Willapa river.

eThis of course requires a pre-white origin for the jargon, and at the same time lends strong
support to the arguments for such origin. It is true that the bulk of the voluminous literature
treating Chinook jargon favors a post-white origin but these judgments have come preponderant-
ly from amateurs or non-linguists (for bibliography see Pilling). Gibbs points out thal Vbncouver's
officers in 1792 found many Nutka words understood at Grays Harbor and adds that "On the ar-
rival of Lewis and Clark at the mouth of the Columbia, in 1806 [sic;read 1805], the new lansuase
[jargon], from the sentences given by them, had evidently attained some form" (quoted in Pilling,
p. v). Alexander F. Chamberlain writes (in Hodee, pt. 1, p. 274) "there can be nb doubt that the
jargon existed as an intertribal medium of communication long before the advent of the whites."
Dr. Melville Jacobs, who.has made the most careful and extensive recent study of the jargon (see
Jacobs, Notes, and Rniew) expresses compiete conviction that the jargon long antedates the whites
(personal communication).

roSee villages, following. Cf. Thwaites, vo1. 3, p. 295; vol. 4, p.213.
llSummarized in Spier (Tribol Distribution),
12The last chief of the last remaining native villa_ge-on the north side of Willapa Bay, to'q, was

Chinook; see villages, following, and genealogy, table 3.
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Frc. 1. Map of the territory of the Lower Chinook about 1800. Fieurgs represent_villages.;-see
list in t-ext. Solid linei indicate linguistic stock boundaries; broken lines indicate dialect
boundaries.

The Chinook on the south side of the river near the sea have been known as
the Clatsop, after the name of one of their villages. To the south of them were the
Salish-speaking Tillamook. The exact boundary between the two is not known but
it did not lie far south of the map border.

On the map are indicated the regional names Clatsop, Chinook, Shoalwater
Chinook, and Kathlamet. These are not all of the same order or origin. Clatsop is
a customary term of distinction; Chinook indicates the region to which reference
is usually made by the unmodified term; Shoalwater Chinook is primarily a con-
venient geographic distinction; Kathlamet is first of all a dialectic division.ls

These groups together form a single ethnic unit. Cultural difierences from
group to group were very slight. Constant intercourse and intermarriage occurred
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from one part of the area to another.ra Slight difierences existingwhen the culture
was flourishing probably aligned according to the divisions here named. It should
be emphasized that the considerable dialectic difierence between the Kathlamet
and others was not by any means reflected to a comparable degree in the culture
as a whole. The dialectic variation between Clatsop and Chinook was very slight.
On the map the solid lines indicate differences in linguistic stock; dotted lines indi-
cate difierences of dialect.

Since the Chinookan linguistic stock is found far up the Columbia, it is neces-
sary to be able to make exclusive reference to the groups here discussed. For this
purpose I have selected the term Lower Chinook, meaning thereby the Chinookan-
speaking peoples of the lower Columbia and Willapa Bay. It is terminologically
unfortunate that the Kathlamet spoke a dialect associated with the upriver peoples.
But since the perspective of this paper is the general culture, it is desirable that
that they be included under Lower Chinook. However, to avoid cumbersome ex-
pression, the simple term Chinook is used throughout the following pages with ref-
erence to the group as a whole, except where qualified.

The population of the peoples of the lower river was estimated by Lewis and
Clark (1806) at 1,100. Gibbs considers this figure too low. Wilkes'total for 1841
is 509. After the smallpox epidemic of 1853 Gibbs estimates that sixty-six Chinook
remained on the river and thirty-four on Willapa Bay. Swan's judgment of the
number on the Columbia at about the same time is one hundred.l6 The rapidity of
decrease is quite apparent, though the figures are only approximate.

VILLAGES

dta'naiak. This village was located on the north side of the Columbia river
at the mouth of Coal Creek Slough, or just east of Oak Point. It marked
the eastern boundary of the Kathlamet; the next upriver village belonged
to the Cowlitz. The settlement, though peripheral, was a large and impor-
tant one. It was prominently mentioned by nearly all of the early travel-
lers. It owed its popularity to the excellent hunting and fishing in the
vicinity. The name is found in many variant renderings; Gibbs' spelling,
Cooniac, is perhaps most common.

rlo'xumrn. The north side of the Columbia, opposite Puget Island, was the site
of this settlement. It was near the mouth of a small stream now called
Alockman (Alochaman) creek, after the village name. It was noted for its
beaver and otter hunting gror:nds and for its fine fishing.

wa'qaiya.qam. This Chinookan village name provided the modern term
Wahkiakum. The settlement was located across Alockman creek opposite
village number 2, about two miles north of the modern town of Cathla-
met. It was moved to the site now occupied by Cathlamet around 1810,
perhaps because of a fire.16 This was a large winter settlement. It was
the home of Emma Luscier's father's father.

1{See genealogies.
r6cibbs, Report,pp.463 f; Swan, p. 110.
l6Strong, p. 82.

1 .

2 .
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tirhis rla'. This is a Chinook jargon aa,me meaning "little ground" or "island."
The reference was to the island now called Tenas Ilahee, the largest of a
group of islands just below Puget Island. The villagers may have made
joint use of the adjacent river bank on the Oregon side. It was fa.mors as
a fishing site, particularly for line fishing for sturgeon and smelt fishing with
rake or dip net.

kala'amat. This is the native na,rne which beca,rne Cathlamet in English cor-
ruption, and supplies the group and dialect designation, Kathlamet. The
village was forrrerly located on the Oregon side of the Columbia, about
four miles below Puget Island or roughly opposite modern Ska.rnokawa.
Around 1810 the re,mnant population of this settlement moved across the
river, joining the residents of village number 3 at their new site. Not long
before it had been a large and influential permanent village.u

mo'qwcl. This was a large winter settlement at the mouth of Deep river on
Grays Bay. (Grays Bay is in the Coh:mbia river; it should not be con-
fused with Grays Harbor on the Pacific, north of Willapa Bay.)

se'cqwcl. The site of this village was the north bank of the Columbia, a short
distance below village number 6. It was an all-year settlement.

16'dccrp. This was the village which supplied the na,me Clatsop, later applied
to the entire group of Chinookan-speaking peoples occupying the Oregon
side of the Columbia below the Kathlamet. It was but one, perhaps the
largest, of a number of villages in the vicinity. The early writers speak of
it, however, almost to the exclusion of all others. My informants were un-
able to recall the narnes of any of the lesser settlements. The location
given on the map, near present Camp Clatsop, is based upon Lewis and
Clarkls as well as information from informants.

qwatsa'mts. This was the principal village of the group commonly known as
the Chinook. It was situated at the mouth of Chinook river on Baker
Bay, north side of the C,olumbia. A number of small satellite villages were
clustered around it.re

rwa'l;at. This fishing camp was situated at the mouth of the stream which
now bears a comrption of its name, \Mallicut river. This is the north side
of the Columbia, about a mile northeast of the present Ilwaco. Fishing
from the sa,nd bar here was highly productive.

no.'sqwalakul, "where the trail comes out." Modern Ilwaco occupies the for-
mer site of this village. Ilwaco was named after the last chief of the village,
iluwallu'.

noxsxa'itmcls. This was a fishing site located where Ft. Ca^nby now stands on
Cape Disappointment. Fishing was excellent here at extreme low tide.
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13. nu'pctstcl, "lots of grass." This settlement stood at the present site of Nah-
cotta, on the peninsula opposite the mouth of Nemah river. Nahcotta took
its name from a village chief, na.'kati.

14. tse'yuq, "yellow hammer." This was a large winter village situated where
Oysterviile is now found, on the peninsula north of Nahcotta.

kalawa"uus. This was an important clam-digging site on the peninsula at
Oysterville Point. Camps were maintained for both digging and drying
of clams.

rni''sal (Naselle). This was a large, all-year settlement on the Naselle river
where it enters the arm of the bay. It was noted for sturgeon fishing and
as a hunting base.2o

lapi''l'so', on nu{a'lamif island. The island on which this camp was situated
is found in an arm of the bay below the mouth of Naselle river, near John-
son's Landing. It was a temporary settlement only.

ma./xo. The mouth of Nemah river, below the present town of Nemah, was
the site of this village. It was the place called "Mar'hoo" by Swan.2l

Quer'quelin. This is Srvan's oftnamed village, located at the mouth of the
Querquellin river which flows into the Palix river from the south, near the
mouth of the latter.22

toq'pi'luks (Palix). This village, at the mouth of the Palix river, was the most
important of the settlements on the small peninsula now occupied by Bay
Center.23

ya'kam'noq. This was a small community situated at Sandy Point, three miles
south of Goose Point. The latter is the extreme northern ooint at Bav
Center. Winter settlement.

nutsxwalso'q. The small camp of this name was found on the bay west of the
town of Bay Center. In Curtis' orthography it is Nrishwutsuk.2{

namla'iaks. This was a small village and burial ground located at Goose Point.

xv,'a'lxots. The former settlement called Bruceport was the site of this impor-
tant winter village. It was about three miles north of the mouth of the
Palix river. (Swan's Whar'hoots.)25

Que-lap'ton-1ilt. Swan names this village and locates it at the mouth of the
Willapa river.26

20Cf. Spier, Tribal Distributions, p.31.
2rSwan, p.2ll; ct. Spier, loc. cit.
' 2Swan,  p .211.
'sCf. Swan, loc. cit,; Spier, i.ilem, p. 30.
2aCf. Curtis, vol.9, p. 173.
25swan, p.2ll; ef. Spiet, loc, cit.
2oSwan, p. 2ll; cf.. Hodge, pt. 2, p. 955 ; cf . Curtis, I'oc. cit.

23.
24.

25.
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26. tsxe''lsos. On the Willapa river, between South Bend and Raymond, is the
former site of this settlement. (Curtis: Tshe'lso.)2?

27. xarkalc, "small river." This winter camp was located at the mouth of Smith
creek on the northeast shore of Willapa Bay.

28. nqxuma'nc. This was a large settlement on the west side of North river at its
mouth on the north shore of Willapa Bay."

29. nu"kaanl.2e The site of this village is now occupied by Tokeland. The latter
took its name from the famous village chief, to'q. The settlement was
large but occupied principally in winter.

30. na''mst'cads.2e This place, located between Tokeland and North Cove, was oc-
cupied principally during the winter. The site is now called Georgetown.

31. nuwi'lus. This village, situated on the coast where Grayland now stands, was
the northernmost Chinookan village.

The following villages were non-Chinookan and do not appear on the map.

32. ila'tsllanai (Klatskanie). This name referred both to the village and the river
at whose mouth it was located. This was the principal point where the
Athabascan-speaking Klatskanie touched the Columbia river. The set-
tlement was large and thriving, being noted for salmon fishing but more
particularly for the deer, elk, bear, and beaver hunting nearby. The vil-
lage was most populous ii winter.

33. manse'la'. This Cowlitz village, located where Longview, Washington, now
stands, was well known for its fishing grounds.

34. awi'mani. A CowlitzvtTlage at the mouth of Coweman river, south of Kelso,
\fashington.

Boas names and locates the villages of the Kathlamet as follows: "The'We'-
-qa-iqam of Grey's Harbor [Gray's Bay]; the 15,'cgenomaxix' about opposite [old]

Cathlamet (on the north side) ;the Kr,a'ecar,xtx., at the present town of Cathlamet;
the r,a'qar,ala, about three miles above Oak point on the north side of the river; the
rrtd'm€ctk', half a mile below the mouth of the Cowlitz river; the r-ekialama, at
Kala.rna;the Te'iaqi0tcoE, three miles above Oak point, on the south side of the
river; the Kr,a'gulaq, two miles below Rainier; and the Kr,a'molx', at Rainier."
(Boas, Kathlnmet Terts, p. 6.)

Two other villages on the river are also named by Boas : Tcakwaya'lram (Chak-
wayalham), below Pillar Rock on the south side of the Columbia; and r.E'legak
(Tlalega^k), a shorter distance below Pillar Rock. (Hodge, pt. 1, p. 232; pt. 2, pp.
762,8m.)

tCurtis, loc. cit. Cf, Spier, loc. cit.
lsVillages 28-30 do not accord with Curtis (loc. cit.).
teSalish lame,
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Further transcriptions of village names of the Lower Chinook, by Boas, Sapir,
and Olson, are brought together in the following list:
Common namc Chinooh Nomc

Kalarna la.k lala'ma

Skilloots Sgu{us ?
(mouth of Co-
lumbia river)

Cooniac Qe'oiak

Watrkia^kum wa,kXa'ikEm
Cathlamet Kala'met
Clamoitomish TlEma'itEmc

(in Gray's Bay)
Clatsop la'tc lEp
Gitlapshoi Gir-a'pc+i

Oysterville

Naselle, Nisal Gila'lelan

Nemah
Nayakolole
Palix, Palux
Wharhoots
Quelaptonlilt
\trillapa

Ne'ma
Naya'qolole
Gitla'tlpe'1e&s
Niswa'xotse
Nia'ktcixupeneqe
Gir-a'6wila'pax,

Gita';wilapax

IU4t.
Boas, o

p.49

8
. cit., pt. l, 13

Olson, in Spie, Tribol L4
D,istrih4,iott, p.3L

Boas, io Hodge, pt.2, t6
p. 75

Iilzm, pt.2, p. 54 18
Iihm, pt.2, pp. 47 f. 19
Iilzm, pt.2, p. 195 20
Idm,pt .2,  p.938 24
Iilcm, pt.2, p.338 25
Iihm, pt.2, p.956i

Boas, Katlfumct Tcrts,
p . 5

Boas, in Hodge, pt. l,
p .688

nu'pctstcl
(Luscier)

Tse'djuklrw

Nlsdl
Mex
Q twe'qolnn
r, $e'leqc
Iwe'xots
Kula'pteact
lwila'p[x

Killaxthokle Gar.e'qstxoqr,
(probably on
Willapa Bay)

Kwalhiokwa TkulXiyogoa'ikc sxula'umc Boas, Kotlfumct Tcxts,
(Luscier) p. 5

Spier has thoroughly sifted the extensive but confusing data from early sources
relating to village locations on Willapa Bay. (Tribol Distr'i,butian, pp. 29-31.) Sev-
eral of the groups identified find a ready correlation with villages included in the
preceding lists, but others are distinctly supplementary. Consequently, the two
sources tj-a be used in conjunction.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
The Chinook habitat was dominated, not by the Pacific Ocean, but rather by

two great connecting bodies of water, the Columbia river and Willapa Bay. The
river bisects the territory from east to west; the bay in the opposite direction. The
river is several miles across at the mouth and even wider a few miles intrand. It
forms the largest drainage in western North America. For the entire length of Low-
er Chinook territory it is a "drowned" river, that is, the tide is felt the entife dis-
tance, and much further. Willapa Bay is deceptive as it appears on the map. The

, older na;ne, Shoalwater Bay, properly char-q,st€rizes it. At lqg water gteat expanses
I of tide lands aie exposed so that the peninzula is virtually connected with the

maiddil. Thisis especially true south of Bay Center.

Chelnlis Nomc Soaru Y'il'loge'

Sapir, in Spia, Ttibal
Distribution, p, 24

IUn.

Boas, in Hodge, pt. 1, 1
p. 341

Sapir, loc. c'il. 3
Sapir, op. cil., p.23 5
IUd.

p
3
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It was on these bodies of water that most of the villages were located and that
most travelling was done. Far from being barriers, they actually facilitated com-
munication. Travel from the river to the bay was not by the ocean route, but via
Naselle river, with a short portage.

The Columbia bar was a formidable obstacle. Though the natives crossed it
frequently, they did not do so more often than was necessary.30 Wilkes comments :
"Mere description can give little idea of the terrors of the bar of the Columbia : all
who have seen it have spoken of the wildness of the [marine] scene, and the incessant
roar of the waters, representing it as one of the most fearful sights that can possibly
meet the eye of the sailor."3l

Almost all of the territory occupied by the Lower Chinook lay within the phys-
iographic province of the Willapa Hills. Its characteristics are outlined by Landes :

The Willapa Hills represent a gap or break in the long profile of the coastal chain. They
have a maximum elevation of 3,000 feet and are therefore distinctly lower than the Olympics on
the north and have a lower elevation than the mountains of the Oregon coast line, south of the Co-
lumbia. The Willapa Hiils are sometimes described as a part of the Olympics but the two areas
difier widely in both their geologic history and topographic origin. The bed rock of the Willapa
Hills is composed almost wholly of tertiary sandstones and shales, but little metamorphosed, with
a considerable quantity of basic igneous rocks. The strata have been folded and the tilted beds
now stand at varying angles. Erosion has produced sharp ridges and deep vaileys, the topograph-
ic features representing the effects of stream action when applied to rocks of varying degrees of
hardness.

A radial arrangement of the rivers and valleys is in some evidence in the Willapa Hills,
although the drainage is chiefly to the west and the south. The hills are almost everywhere soil
covered and in no instance do they rise above timber line. The best developed river system is that
of the Willapa and its tributaries. Between the headwaters of the Willapa and Chehalis rivers
there are several low divides. On their southern margin the Willapa Hil1s rise from the Columbia
rather abruptly but on the north they gradually merge into iow foothills bordering Chehalis va11cy,
On the east they rise by slow degrees from the general leve1 of Puget Sound Basin and on the west
they decline until they merge into a belt of low sand dunes along the sea.32

This entire region, both coastal and upland, belongs to the Humid Transition
plant life area. The Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga nrucronafa) is by far the most charac-
teristic tree of the area as a whole. This tree varies in size according to soil condi-
tions, but under favorable circumstances it reaches a height of 200 to 300 feet, thus
dominating the landscape. The type locality for the Douglas fir is the mouth of the
Columbia river. It is almost absent, however, in a narrow strip along the coast in-
cluding the sand dunes mentioned above. Here the Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis)
takes its place. The spruce was perhaps of greater importance than the fir from the
native point of view, both because of its ready availability around coastal villages
and because it furnished important materials used in manufactures, particularly in
basketry.

Plants associated with the Douglas fir in the uplands prominently include the
shrub salal (Gaultheria shallon) and Oregon grape (Berberis neruosa, B. aquiJolium),
and shrubs or trees of Scouler willow (Salix scouleriana). A rank growth of bracken

soSee transoortation.
3rWilkes, iol. 4, p. 293.3zlandes, pp. 9 f.
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ferr, (Pteridium) is also characteristic. Commonly the fir forests are of such density
that the sun fails to enter. Here the salal and Oregon grape give way to a thick
ground covering of mosses and shield f.ern (Polystychwrn rnunitum). T},e red huckle-
betty (Vacciwiurn parvifoliwm) is likewise found in this habitat.

In the valley bottorls the red alder (Alnus oregona) is associated with the giant
cedar (Thuga plicata). Of lesser importance are the white fir (Abies grandis), large
leafed maple (Acer macrophyllum), Oregon ash (Fraxinus oregana), and cottonwood
(Populws trichocarpa). The maple and cottonwood often occur in groves. Where
the bottonr lands are excessively wet are found dense thickets of willows, crabapple
(Pyrus diaersifolia), and vine maple (Acer circinatum). Herc, too, grow the devil's
club (Echinopanax horridutn), salmon beny (Rubus spectabilis), fetid currant (Ribes
bracteosuw), and the red-beried elder (Sarnbucus callicarpa).

Oaks (Quercus garryana), from which the Chinook gathered acorns, are not com-
mon but do occur in the occasional gravelly prairies. In Chehalis territory they are
more abundant. The black pine (Pinus contorta) often borders the prairies.

The pine recurs along the sea shore in the lee of sand dunes or where the sand
does not shift. The trees form dense thickets but seldom exceed thirty feet in height.
Sand dunes occur only on the coast, not along the inner shore of Willapa Bay. The
coast sands support a considerable variety of plants which flourish in such soil.

Every species mentioned above, with the possible exception of devil's club, was
of marked economic importance to the Chinook. The variety of uses which these
raw materials served is illustrated throughout the following pages. These species
represent, of course, only a small percentage of those used by the Chinook, but the
fact that virtually every dominant plant was subject to extensive utilization is of
especial importance. Further, each species is represented in this area by a vast num-
ber of individual plants. Thus the supply of raw materials n'as abundant; exhaus-
tive use of dominant species was not forced by limited occurrence. The term dom-
inant is, of course, relative. The natives of the deserts of eastern Washington had
available a larger number of distinct species of plants than did the Chinook. But
there even the dominant species are relatively rare in occurrence, with exceptions,
and most plants flourish through but short periods each year. Seasons are much
longer in western Washington and many important plants are available throughout
the year. Furthermore, the flora of the Humid Transition area is adapted to greater
efiective use, on the whole, than that of the Arid Transition or the Upper Sonoran
zones,33

The fauna of the Chinook habitat was likewise rich and varied, including land,
fresh water, and marine life. The Willapa Hills harbored many large mammals of
marked economic value. Primary in importance in native life was the deer, of which
two varieties were found. The Columbian blacktail (Odocoilens colurnbianus colum-
bianus) is the larger of the two, a buck of good size weighing about 200 pounds. The
second was the Columbian whitetail, or flagtail (O. airginianus lencurus), which
weighs perhaps one-fifth less than the blacktail. The mouth of the Columbia river
is the type locality for both, but the whitetail seems to have been the more common
in the valleys, the blacktail in the mountains.

33Piper, pp. 40-47.
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The Olympic elk, or Roosevelt elk, (Cerws canadcngis roosaehi Merria,m) was
formerly abtudant, and second only to the deer in importance to the Chinook. They
frequented open valleys as well as the forest. A large bull of this species may weigh
1,500 pounds. Moose and antelope were not known in the region.

Both the Washington showshoe bare (I*pts omer;conus washingbrii Baird)
and the Oregon brush rabbit (Syfuilagus buhma*i frarholor) were available and
were hunted for their flesh and for their pelts which were used in ma.king blankets.
The showshoe is much the larger but was rarer; the brush rabbit is equally fine as a
food animal.

The local squirrel is the orange-bellied chickaree, or Douglas squirrel (Sciwus
dougla.rii fuxglnyii Bachman) with the type locality near the mouth of the Columbia.
It was sought for food putposes, as was the Townsend chipmunk (Eutan:i.as tourrr-
sendii tavnsmdii). The latter is a large species, adults averaging ten inches in length.
Townsend recorded Chinookan narnes for both (squirrel: ap-poe-poe; chipmunk:
quis-quis).

The dusky bushy-tailed wood rat (Neotona cinuea fusco Tnre) was corlmon
but it is r:ncertain whether the Chinook sought this mischievous animal for its flesh
or not. Early writers mention robes of wood rat pelts in use by the Chinookt. but
it is quite possible that the skins were rather those of the mountain beaver (Apto-
dontio rufa rufa).86 The Oregon coast muskrat (Fibn z'ibeth:i.cus Elliot)
was present but apparently not common.

The Pacific coast beaver (Costor canadensis paciftcus Rhoads), a fine large
species, was exceedingly abundant in the lower Columbia valley. Captain Gray's
shi:p Colwnbia carried away 300 beaver skins after but ten days on the river. The
beaver was of value to the Chinook not only for its fur, but for its flesh as well.

The mountain beaver belongs to a fa.mily (Aplodonti*Iae) distinct from the
beaver proper. As mentioned. above, they were of great importance to the native
for their pelts, but their flesh, though not choice, was yet not discarded. They were
available in plentiful numbers.

The yellow-haired porcupine (Erathizon epironthum epiranthrm Brandt) was
not comrnon but served as food when available.

Ttvro types of cat were relatively corrlmon, the Oregon cougal (Felis concoW
Ra,finesque), glso called mountain lion and panther, and the Oregon

bobcat (Lynr rufus fosciotzs Rafinesque). Both were valued by the Chinook, not
only for their warm furs but as well for food. The cougar is a large animal, reaching
eight feet or more in tip to tip length and 150 pounds in weight. The bobcat is only
a fraction of this size, seldom weighing more than twenty pounds.

Another common animal was the timber uiolf. (Canis lycwn gtgas), a large
species, weighing about a hundred pounds. The cascad.e red fox (Vulpes ful:vas cas-
cad,ensis) was found throughout the territory. :

45

t{E.g., Henry (Coues, p.749)i Ross, p. 91; Fraachere, p,28. Cf. Thwaites, vol.3, p.242.
Boas writes of groundhog bla.kets (Cbittooh Tcrts, pp.220,231,262), but there are no groundhogs,
or woodchucks, in Chinook territory. Again the mountain beaver is doubtless indicated.

r!Cf. Coues, p. 749.
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Fur animals given little attention by the Chinook were the weasels (Mustela
longicand,a saturato and Mustela cicognan:ii streatori). The larger type (saturata)
was probably quite rare; the other is very small. The mink (Lutreola aison ener-
gr.menos) was relatively plentiful; also the martin (Martes pennanti pacifta).

The western otter (Lutra canadensis pacifica) played a great role in native econ-
omy. Not so with the skunks (Mephitis occ'id.ental:is spissigroda andSpibgale phenar
latiJrons), though they were common enough. The local racoon was the northwest-
err (Procyon lotor pacifi,ca).

The Olympic black bear (Enarctos americanus alt'ifrontal:is) was considerably
qxploited by the natives. The gnzzly bear did not occur in the region.36

The marine life of the area was even more significant to the natives than the
land forms. The Columbia river and Willapa Bay constituted unsurpassed fishing
and sealing ggounds. The Columbia has produced more salmon than any other riv-
er in the world.3? This fish was of primary importance to the natives, but sturgeon,
trout, smelt, herring, and flatfish played each an important economic role. In addi-
tion, sea mammals including the seal, porpoise, andwhale were extensively utilized.38

The nature and profusion of the flora and fauna suggest an equitable and
humid climate. A glance at the accompanying table (Table 1) will confirm this
impression. Mean minimum temperatures do not exceed seventy-two degrees F.
The mean annual temperature stands at fifty to fifty-one degrees F. Thus the tem-
perature is characterizedby a very small range about a temperate mean.

Precipitation, however, is extreme. As indicated in the table, the annual rain-
fa1l varies between fifty-nine and eighty-three inches, but measuring stations have
not been maintained until recently in the wettest parts of the area. For example,
near the mouth of the Naselle river the annual rainfall has exceeded one hundred
inches several times during recent years, sometimes reaching 140 inches, with a third
of the amount falling during a single month.aT Thus it can well be understood that
the natives favored the dryer spots for winter villages. Less than a half of one per
cent of the precipitation comes in the form of snow, the normal annual fall not ex-
ceeding four inches.

Considering all of the factors discussed above, it appears probable that few
areas of the world could have orovided a more desirable habitat than that occuoied
bv the Chinook."

36Bai1ey, passim.
37Cobb, p.  37.
stSee fishing and sealing.
aTFisher.
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